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Hense Gets . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . S t u d y Areas
FINRLLYIII
VP Spot
Eliminate
In League
Help Excuse
University Relations
PRAIRIE VIEW-- Donald
Hense, Vice-president for
Development and· University
Relations at Prairie View, has
been appointed the first
Vice-president for Development
of the National Urban League.
Hense, who was selected
in a nationwide search, will
assume his new position
effective November 1 in New
York City.

By Tatla Epting
Feature Editor
Recently,
the
offices of Student and Academic
affairs collaborated on a
proposal that would allow the
residence halls to expand and
renovate their study areas.
This fall, thanks in part to
. Dr. Elaine P. Adams, Vice
President for Student Affairs,
L. 0. Evans, Suarez-Collins,

His responsibilities

Drew, Banks, Fuller, Holley and

at the league will be to manage
all \und de'le\opment ,or the
entire agency.
In a letter of appointment,
National Urban league President
and CEO John E. Jacob said that
Hense's
professionalism,
capability and experience make Chari•• Jefferaon, Victor Pegram and Jeff Cra•ford pose •Ith Sports
Informations' Mrs. Jackson and PV's first Labor Day Classic trophy.
him •the best person in the
country for this new position.•
Photo By Tel•hya Brooks
In his two years at
PVAMU, Hense organized the·
university's
development
activities, computerized donor
College, where he served as
A graduate of Morehouse
information and research,
•1 regret that we will be
Washington
representative
College
with a specialization in
planned the 1987 campus visit losing a man of Donald Hense's
since
1984.
He
also
served
in
Economics
and Political
of over 50 Texas legislators, caliber,• President Percy
that post at Boston University, Science, Hense was the first
initiated the 110th Anniversary Pierre said. •He has had a
from 1979 to 1981. He also ~errill
scholar
to
the
celebration, the annual fund tremendous positive impact on
served as the first Director of 'Jniversity of Ghana; a
campaign, and was responsible Prairie View, and he will be
the
Department
of Rockefeller intern at Cornell
for raising over $4.5 million in missed.•
Governmental Relations at University; a Ford Foundation
private and public grants for
Hense came to Prairie
Howard
University.
Fellow and a University Fellow
9th•e•u•n•iv•e11rs.i._.- - - - - - . View in 1986 from Dartmouth
at Stanford University.
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Waiting List Only Chance for Area Apartment
Vacancies
apartment vacancies

By Adrienne Hend•raon

New• Editor
Due to the increased
enrollment at Prairie View this
semester, student housing has
become a serious problem.
Students not paying the
required $50 room deposit
were turned away for rooms
and forced to seek off-campus

residency.
Problems, however, have
arisen, as well as several
important questions:
Where does one move? How
does one get to campus? How
much can one afford to pay in
rent?
These questions have not
been easily answered, as

have
become very scarce in the
immediate Waller County area.
There
are
several
apartment complexes in the
Hempstead-Waller-Prairie View
area, but the question still
remains•- how can someone get
into these apartments?

See "Apartment" Pg. 1O

Alexander Halls all have
designated
study
areas.
(Buchanan residents use the
Na'lal Science building for their
mandatory study program).
The directors of these
dorms made the necessary
renovations to study areas that
had become run down and
unused. The new areas are
much more comfortable and
compatible for study and
students are being urged to
make good use of them.
In the past year, several
projects have been underway to
help students study harder and
more effectively at Prairie
View. The most outstanding of
these has been the opening of
the $16 million John B. Coleman
library. The project was the
brainchild
of
several
administrators, specifically Dr.
Elain8 Adams.
According to Dr. Adams,
the library, which has now
opened to its full operating
hours, is five stories tall. She
also notes that the building has
a slightly unnoticeable slant,
built
to save as many of the
surrounding oak trees as
possible.
The library has many
unique features such as an art
gallery, a school archives
section and a cultural events

See "Study" pg. 5
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OPINION

EDITORIAL
Many students immediately noticed the $20 increase in room
fees this semester. Unfortunately, the cause for the rise can be
traced back go the students themselves. Vandallam has once
again reared its ugly head.
The vandalism was apparent in many cases last semester. A
walk by the partially constructed John B. Coleman Library saw at
least three to four window smashed and boarded up at any one
time.
Dorm staffs reported smashed windows, broken doors,
damage to emergency equipment (namely fire extinguishers) and
stolen furniture. Even this semester, vandalism is once again
evident. Students returning from the weekend often find the
custodial staff cleaning up dozens of broken beer bottles and
picking up multitudes of trash strewn across the yard.
Overall, the costs seem minimal at $20, but multiply that by
at least 4000 students and the result represents a staggering
figure, not to mention a big problem.
Students must realize the long term effects of smashing just
one beer bottle or defacing one wall. That way the problem could
be seriously curtailed. Also, students must report incidents of
vandalism for they can only help themselves-- by avoiding
increased fees or being charged $25 room damage for something
someone else did.
Students come to college to prepare for their future. They
are expected be mature and, at the very least, responsible.
Upperclassmen must set examples for the underclassmen.
Immaturity must be left at the door when one crosses the
threshold of colligge. Vandalism is simply unacceptable on a
campus o1 the first class.

A quick look around Prairie
View A&M University shows a
lot of change has occurred since
last we failed a test. We now
have a new football stadium,
even though we only play two
games in it and it still looks the
same as last year's. We have a
new library that hopefully will
not echo the sentiments of
crude conversations and Salt 'N
Pepa down its halls. We also
have a new identification card
that could pass for a credit
card, as if most of us needed
another credit card bill to pay.
We also have a not-so-new
fountain that has now become a
parttime swimming pool,
parttime bubble bath and
parttime Prairie View version
of Boston Harbor, the East
River or the Houston Ship
Canal, pick your choice.
Before I get too much into
the bashing, let me inform you
of the positive news, something
we journalists do on rare
occasions.
NEW LIBRARY...
First, we have the new
John B. Coleman Library. Five
floors, thousands of books, big
reference sections, an art
gallery, cultural arts room,
computer room, study areas,

•

~
~

Overcrowding a Blessing
For the past few semesters, and especially this one, the
dormitories have been seemingly overcrowded. One only has to
listen as rumors of bunk beds and sleeping bags used for lack of
bed space surface. Though the rough figures of student
enrollment are not yet in, it is easy to see little space on campus
exists at the moment. Students have been turned away and
forced to seek apartments around the area.
Overcrowding, bad as it may seem, can also be a blessing.
The overcrowding has led to dorms that were predominantly
male being changed to coed with females.
The overcrowding
has led to better, more organized study areas in the dorms and in
the new library. Overcrowding has signified an increased
enrollment in many departments.
Overcrowding
has led to more minoritieson the yard (Hispanic, Asian, and
White).
The administration should be lauded for its efforts to increase
the enrollment. Aggressive scholarship opportunities from Dr.
Elaine Adams, Vice-president for Student Affairs, and the
restoration and renovation of the campus by Dr. Percy Pierre
have greatly helped. It also seems that for the student body and
recent graduates and alumni, who have, for so long, worked with
less and stiU have gotten more, the hard work is paying off.
- For one thing, white universities in Texas are currently
upgrading entrance requirements based on class ranking in high
school and performance on the SAT, a test minorities
statistically have not done well on. Prairie View still offers the
disadvantage:! student a chance to go to school, to learn in a
likeable social atmosphere and sit in classrooms that now can
compete with the classrooms of white universities, at a
reasonable price.
Althcugh it is sad one has to refer to schools as black and
white, and that there is even a need for predominantly black and
white schools at all, overcrowding at Prairie View, at least,
signifies that black schools will survive and offer minorities a
better ehance to learn, adapt and survive in professional
America.
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Here We Go Again ...

Vandalism Unacceptable

them Homecoming. It will be
interesting to see how this
game is handled compared to
last year's nightmare.
CLEANLINESS...
I was hoping that, witn a
new crop of freshmen, more
Editor-in-Chief
students would be putting up
their trays in Alumni Hall.
Instead, I see the freshmen
visual art, etc. This building is there are designated study rumored to cost $20.
being the first ones to leaves
a wonderful achievement areas in each dormitory.
BAD POINTS...
trays. Usually, upperclassmen
considering Prairi e View's Private tutoring can also be
Unfortunately, I must get to will embarass their friends who
"make do with less than we made available with an some of the bad points on leave trays by calling them out.
should be getting" policy.
appointment.
campus this year.
Around the yard, at any one
The mastermind behind
ALUMNI...
The track was resurfaced time, one can find trash strewn
much of this has been Dr. Elaine
Alumn i has definitely this year, ~eaning the Prairie all over the grass. There will
P. Adams, Vice President for changed. Now there are five View relays and other home ultimately be beer bottles on
Student Affairs. She is also different serving lines. there track events will not have to be the grass after the weekend.
responsible for most of the are still long lines, but that is played elsewhere. However, Almost daily, someone pours
scholarships that brought 60 to be expected. Even the big the football stadium that bubble bath into the fountain.
percent of us here.
universities like that one up in surrounds it leaves much to be The
trash
dumpste r s,
Part of the library is the College. Station have this desired.
A big controversy especially next to Alexander
new Accelerated Learning problem.
with last year's homecoming Hall are notoriously inadequate,
Resource Center. Actually, it
I. D. CARDS ...
was that the game could not be enough so students \US\ pile
is not new, but it is different.
The I.D. cards surprised me played in Prairie View. Our their \rasn around them.
The ALRC offers tutoring in most of all and not only because stadium was simply no\ big
reading, writing and arithmetic I had to wait three weeks to get enough. So, lhe stadium was
And would those people who
and virtually every discipline
one. These new ones look like remodeled, but it still looks the insist on riding horses around
there is on this yard. It also
credit cards.
I'm almost same. Supposedly, the seating the campus please clean up
has a lab for teachers to learn
for 6,600,
but
any after them?
tempted to stick one into a is
from, too. There should be no Pulse Machine just to see what upperclassmari can tell you not
The physical changes are
happens (at night, of course, in even half the campus can fit
reason for anyone using the
welcome,
but it is up to the
into
the
stands.
case .there is a loud, shrill
weak excuse of not being able
There
will
be
two
adverse reaction).
DO NOT
student body to use them
to get help.
LOSE Ill A replacement is homestands this year, one of wisely.
In addition to the ALRC,
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It might be a little too late
to welcome all the freshmen to
Prairie View, but I would like to
stress some points to the
freshmen here, especially those
in
the
Communications
Department.
Of course, you should
study as hard as you can, go to
your classes and have as much
fun within reason. These points
have been and always will be
stressed to freshmen . I feel
that other points need to be
brought up as well.
First of all, get to know
your faculty members. Talk to
them whenever you can,
whether it's in the morning
before class or right after
class (unless you have to rush

to your next class). I'm not
asking you to "brown-nose",
but just get to know them. They
will see that you want to learn
and will be more willing to help
you out when you need help.
This could mean the difference
between doing well and doing
poorly. The Communications
faculty is not a large one. There
should be no excuse for those of
you who are Communications
majors not to know every one
of them. Don't give up if you
can't get in touch with them
when you want to see them.
They aren't trying to avoid you.
They're just busy.
Also, get involved in your
major. People always tell you
to join SGA, the Campus
Activity Board, etc., and that's
fine, but make sure you take
advantage of all that your

department has to offer. So
many
students
in
this
department float through school
without doing what they're
supposed to do, and end up
working at Stop N Go with a
bachelor's degree. What sense
does that make? Get involved.
Communications majors, work
on the radio station or the
Panther or both, if you can.
Diversity also helps in the
Communications field. If you're
a Radio-TV major, learn how to
write as well. If you're a
Journalism major, you should
also learn how to work on a
radio station. Learn how to be a
good photographer, too. The
more you know, the better
you'll look when you are
applying for that crucial
position at a certain company.
You will be far more valuable to

an employer if you know how to employer asks what have you
do these things than if you just dono, you can just show your
know how to write and speak.
clips. If you're in Radio-TV,
Lastly, prepare yourself make a tape of yourself or do
for the future. It starts now. If something to let an employer
you are a Communications know you have the right skills.
(Journalism) major working (or
If all this is done, you
intending to work) for this should be better prepared for
paper or any newspaper, save the work force. And hopefully, I
clips of your work and get them will have done my best to help
photocopied. They will come in someone
make
the
handy when it's time for that Communications and other
off-campus internship you will fields the best they can be.
have to take. When your Take care and have a good year.

EXERCISE YOl:JR RIGHT

VOTE.
IN THE UPCOMING FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
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NEWS

Scholarship
Information

CAMPUS NEWS
The Theatre Arts Program
and the Charles
Gllpln
Players are proud to present
the 1988 "New Faces" show.
This show introduces to the
Prairie View family incoming
freshmen and transfer student
theatre arts majors. The show
runs tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Hobart Taylor Little Theatre.
Admission is free.
The

Texas

Theta
Chapter of Pl Kappa Delta
and
Forensic
Society

proudly announces its 1988-89
executive cabinet. They are as
follows:
President- Ronald Ragston;
Vice-presidentPatrick
Briggs;
SecretaryEarll
Washington;
SGA
representatives- Carla White,
Brian White and Kail Austin.

The Forensic team Is
composed of students of all
majors who compete in such
activities as debate, dramatic
and prose interpretation. In the
past, the team has traveled to
such places as New York,
Lacrosse, Wisconsin and New
Jersey. In 1987, the Forensic
team won a total of 64 awards
and trophies.
This year, the team is
planning to compete in 1o
tournaments, including two
nationals- the Pi Kappa Delta
Nationals and the National
Forensic Tournament in New
Jersey.
"We have our work cut out
for us, but we are confident
that we will achieve all of our
goals for the new school year,•
said Ronald Ragston, chapter
president.

BSM ON THE MOVE
The
Baptist
Student
Movement Choir perform for
the community as well as the
student body of Prairie View.
Each Tuesday and Thursday, the
choir meets for rehearsal and
bible study.
This makes it
possible for non-singers to still
belong in the organization.
Activities held on the
campus for students and Prairie
View residents include singing
in the chapel every first
Monday and last Tuesday of the
month.
On September 29, 1988,
the Baptist Student Movement
choir will host the Miss B.S.M.
choir pageant and the Mr.
B.S.M. Beautillion. This is an
event where young ladies and

gentlemen of the BSM choir will
compete in the following
categories:
presentation,
talent, formal wear and
question & Answer.
After the new Miss BSM
had been crowned and the new
Mr. BSM have been selected,
they will travel to the National
Baptist Student Union Retreat.
This will occur in Atlanta, GA
March 30 - April 2, 1989. The
winners will compete in 30 or
more different categories for
the national title of Mr. and
Miss Baptist Student Union.

TEXAS ACADEMIC
SKILLS PROGRAM (TASP)

The Texas Academic Skills
Program {TASP) is required by
Texas law to ensure that
students enrolled in state public
colleges and universities
possess the academic skills
needed to effectively perform
college level courses. TASP
includes a testing component
designed to identify and provide
information about mathematics,
reading and writing skills.
All freshmen
in the
following categories who enter
Texas public colleges and
universities in the fall of 1989
and thereafter must be tested:
•All new part- and fulltime
freshmen entering a certificate
or degree program.
• All other new students,
including
transfers
from
private
or
out-of-state
institutions prior to earning
nine or more college-level
semester credit hours or the
equivalent.
Students must pass all test
sections before they can enroll
in upper division courses,
although they may continue to
take lower division courses.
Students with at least three
college-level credit hours
earned prior to Fall 1989 will
not be required to take the test.
Transfer students must
have
their
previous
college-level semester hours
accepted by the receiving
school and these hours must be
countable toward a certificate
or a degree.

© ~ ® \Ym&\®[}{]&\i[g[ru□&\
OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Saturday: last wash & dry 8 p.m.
Sunday: last wash & dry 7 p.m.

1202 PINE in WALLER
OPEN DAILV 7 a.m. Monday-Friday
Last wash & dry at 9 p.m.

FULL TIME ATTENDANTS
Wash & fold service $.45 per pound
372-9616 ·

GEM
ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

TO VANDALISM
Students will note this
semester that housing rents
increased $20 per student this

from page 1
ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT SCHa..ARSHIP
c.:n.PETITION

The National Consortium for
Graduate
Degre'es
for
Minorities in Engineering, Inc.
{GEM) is accepting applications
for its 1989 Fellowship
competition which will provide
150 awards to minority
students in engineering.
The program's goal is to
increase the pool of minority
students who receive master's
degrees annually in engineering.
Persons applying must be
American
Indian,
Black
American, Mexican American
or Puerto Rican, and must be
citizens of the United States.
At the time of application,
the
minimum
academic
requirement for the student is
enrollment in the junior year of
undergraduate study in one of
the engineering disciplines.
Those presently in their senior
year or recently graduated are
also eligible.
As a GEM Fellow, each
participant must be free to
work during the summer as an
intern for a Member Employer
and must complete the academic
work for the Master's Degree
at one of the Member
Universities. In all, there are
60 Member Employers and 55
Member Universities.
Each Fellowship pays
tuition, fees and a stipend of
$6000 per graduate academic
year, as well as provides
summer employment with a
sponsoring member. The total
value of the award is anywhere
between $20,000 and $40,000
depending on which Member
University the Fellow selects to
attend.

The 7th annual International
Student
Scholarship
Competition-- a nationwide
essay
competition
for
international students in the
U.S.-- is now underway. First
prize is $1,500 to be used for
academic or professional
advancement.
The sponsor
International
Underwriters/Brokers, Inc.,
will also award $350 to the
International Student office of
the first-place winner.
Deadline for the competition
is
December
1,
1988.
Interested students must
submit an essay of no more
than 1,500 words on the topic:
"Important cross cultural
clues are often found in humor.
Compare humor in your country
with humor as you find it in
America. Include examples of
humorous situations resulting
from
cross
cultural
misunderstandings, either in
the U.S. or on your first visit
back to your home country?"
Additional scholarships will
be awarded to a second place
winner ($1000); a third-place
winner {$500), and five
honorable mention recipients
($1 oo each).
The competition is open to
all full-time foreign students
enrolled in a prescribed degreeor certificate-granting program
at an accredited high school,
junior college, college or
university within the U.S. Also
eligible are students enrolled in
an English training program who
plan to pursue higher education
in" the United States.
For additional information,
rules
and entry forms, write:
See "Scholarship" Pg. 11
Essay
Competition
Coordinator
DSD Communications, ltd.
1 0805
Parkridge
SATIN JACKETS
Boulevard.
with your logo
Suite 240
Salespeople also needed to
Reston, VA 22091
take orders for cash or
merchandise
For details contact:
MTI, PO Box 591372

SKYDIV TEXAS

Houston, TX 77259

HOUSING COSTS RISE DUE

Study

Student Training
Member of U.S.
Porochute Association

(713) 334-3311

room. This is in addition to
three floors of reference
material, visual arts room,
small group and individual study
areas and a computer center.
Lockers are also available for a
quarter for those patrons not
wishing to carry heavy books
around with them.
The Coleman Library also
offers the Accelerated Learning
Resource Center, the mainstay
of the study and academic
counselir.g program on campus.
Accordir:g to Mrs. Linda Berry,
ALRC coordinator, the program
;s designed to aid students in
maintaining and achieving
certain academic standards.
Mrs. Berry notes that the
program is progressing and
student response has been very
positive.
•1 · am erithused by the
success o~ the programs: Mrs.
Berry commented.
The ALRC is housed on the
second

floor

of

the

C..:rriculum

ACCELERj.TED LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
ROOM 205, JOHN B. COLEMAN LIBRARY
DROP-IN HOURS
Monday- Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:00
9:00
9:00
5:00

a.m. - 11 :OD, p.m.
a.m. 5:00 p.m.
a.m. 3:00 p.m.
p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.

ADDITIONAL HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
CONTACT THE RECEPTIONIST
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RESIDENCE HALL TUTORING HOURS:

ALEXANDER-BUCHANAN
BANKS
DREW
FULLER
HOLLEY

6:30 P.M. - 10:30
10:00
6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
11 :00
7:00 P.M. - 10:30
10:00
6:30 P.M.

-

-

-

lnstructio!lal

year. As vandalism continues,
the cost to repair the halls
increases.
Damage to
emergency equipment, routine
wear and dam
t f ·t
age o urnI ure,
defacing of walls, theft of light
bulbs and breaking of windows
have contributed to cost
increases.
•Funds that should have
been used to renovate and

/mF}rovement lab to impr'ovs
1ac.ilty pe·rtormance ·whEt11 .
.;;:eating effective st,JC:-tJr.t
T'
learning environments.
.• n,~
iasl lab is housed separately n
tt;e New Classroom Building ;·s
:=-.art of tM College of Educatio.1.
According to Mrs. aerry,
skills development wili be
implemented through a variety
of way-self-pae;ed purchase furniture are having
1)
in.-:Jependem lab in eac~ \lf tr13 to be used to repair or replace
three aforementioned areas;
the work of irresponsible
vandals,•
Dr.
Samuel
imensive seminars on selec~ed
Mcclendon,
Director
topics including college .-eading Department of Student Life '
skills, speed reading tec11ni-;ues reported.
"Residents ofte~
a:id wriMg skills; 3) st u~y ' know who is committing the
s<ills and tes·t skills, ir.cluding damage, but fail to report it.•
learning
styles, . time
Hall staff will be more
management and test anxiety aggressive in their attempts to
reduction; 4) i~dividualized a~.;:! eliminate theft and damage to
5)·, hall property in ,988-89.
group _tutoring, _a nd
academic counseling. anct : l'his inc\ud
d
\
referra\.
es . amage
o
D Ad
dded h
emergency e~1\ doors and
\ d r·
ams a
\ a\ w,,., emen;iencv ~ui~en\.
& u _Y
uea.~
a·
"If residents are concerned
available,
..,_ but 1t would be up :. about th ese ex tra c harges, we
the stu.....nts themselves to ta'.:t hon.a th
,
,--ey w1-11 assume more
advantage of them.
::;,._ responsibility in reporting the
, ,mented that studen~s musr guilty
parties
and
by
rt. ze . t~~y share . ,n . ~t;,, demonstratin9 greater concern
r~spons,b,hty of maintaining for their living environment,•
high standards on campus.
McClendon further explained.

2;

Skills Assessment and Enhancement
Computer-assisted Instruction
Residence hall tutoring
Drop-in and scheduled tutoring
Graduate and professional examination preparation
Homework hotline
Free mini classes and workshops
- Understanding your learning style
- Test taking stategies
- Note taking
- Speed reading
- Science laboratory skills
- Reducing math anxiety

library,

~rimarily in Room 21 O. It is
eon1prised of three labs-- 1) a
Reading, Writing, Verbal Skills
lab·, 2)a Mathematics and
Seience Skills lab, and 3) a
Tutoi"ing, Study Skills and Test
Skills lab.
There is also a

and

P.M.
P,M_
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

WHERE CAN YOU MEET RECRUITERS FROM
OVER 100 MAJOR U.S. FIRMS?
The \ational Black \18.-\ .-\ssodation
Student \lini-Conferencr and Job Fair
October 28, 1988
Houston. Texas

Aone-page typed resume is required to
enter.

THE JOB FAIR
12:30 p.m. · 6:00 p.m. Hotel InterContinental Houston, Exhibition Hall

THE MINI-CONFERENCE
Minority
graduate and
undergraduate
business students
are invited to
participate in a
career
opportunity too
good to miss ...
and its FREE!

8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at the
Doubletree Hotel at Post Oak
Boulevard• Concord·and Forum Rooms.
Apanel of business experts from
across the nation will examine:
• Selecting the Right MBA Pr~m
• The Value of an Internship
• Making the Transition from College
to CofIX)rate Life

Recruiters from over 100 major
corporations will be on-hand to
interview and recruit including:
• American Express
• Coca-Cola
• Procter & Gamble
• Bristol Myers
• Ford
• General Motors
• Exxon CofIX)ration
• Digital Equipment

... Held in conjunction with the Tenth
Annual Conference, "Exploring
Opportunities: Mastering
Possibilities," October 26-30, 1988.
Student registration for the entire
5-day conference is $175.
For more information:

NATIONAL

inba

ASSOCIATION, INC.
111 East Wacker Drive, Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60601
(312} 644.fi610
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RRR Incorporates Change
By Claudla Sutton
Reporter
Alumni hall, Run by ARA
Food Services and authorized to
provide complete meals to the
student body, has acknowledged
student opinions with changes in
the menu and better overall
service.
After many complaints
from
students,
the
administration,
ARA and
Auxiliary Services decided to
make the adjustments to fit the
needs of the student body.
Among the changes are new
identification cards, Purple P

credits, a switch to a new
verification computer and five
different
food
service
lines.Vali-Dine as a new
computer-based I.D. card
system that, according to Frank
Jackson, Director of Auxiliary
Services, more accurately
verifies students with meal
plans. ·
"The new Vali-Dine system
is a computerized system that
is very accurate and better to
use than the old system:
Jackson said.
Jackson also added that the
school did not discard the old
system, but, instead, used it

for a trade-in deal with its
maker Griffin Technology
Incorporated.
Also new this semester are
the identification cards, similar
in their new design to credit
cards. According to Jackson,
students now have up to $50
credit in the Purple P in the
Memorial Student Center. The
option was given when many
students
expressed
dissatisfaction with eating in
Alumni Hall every day.
"Now, students can have a
choice; Jackson explained. "In
the future, the Vali-Dine card
will be used for laundry, for

the bookstore and for other The third line is a cultural food
line, now serving Mexican
campus-related sponsor.ships.•
Jackson noted that other entrees.The fourth line is unique,
schools like Southern Methodist
University in Dallas have entitled "Treat Yourself Right.•
serves
food
for
reached the same level of It
efficiency.
SMU's system is calorie-cautious people, but is
known as the "Pony Express.• also catering to people who
doctor-prescribed
Jackson says PV's will be present
diets.
Lastly, there is the
called the "Purple Pass.•
Another important change All-American line with, as one
to Alumni has been the creation would easily guess, hot dogs
of five different serving lines. and hamburgers.
Beginning next month, a
One line is for the regular
cafeteria-style line.
The variety of salads will be served
second is the Deli Line with in the main lines, in addition to
selections of cold cuts, pasta and a line of assorted
.sandwiches, chips and cheese. cakes and other desserts.

Changes on Campus Good ... So Far
By Gregory Smith
Ed ltor-ln-Ch let
There have been several
changes rn,s semester that

have made the university and
the student body as a whole
look many times better-namely physical changes to the
campus and new fashion
statements and reinstatements
for the students.
For instance, we have a
new library, the John B.
Coleman library.
II is five
stories tall and has room now
for thousands of up-to-date
books. There are areas for
computers, copiers, visual arts
and studying. There is also an
art museum and an archives
sAction.
As
for
the
student
body.new fashion is here and,
in many cases, a more
professional look has hit the
campus.
Bicyclist pants, once worn
to prevent cyclists in the Tour
de France from getting cramps,
are now the fashion statement.
Also, the fitness craze has
made the leotard a popular
outfit. Videos by such artists
as Janet Jackson and Johnny
Kemp have made these items a
must for their teen and young
adult fans.
Neons,
bright -colored
clothing designed to blind the
person looking at it, has also
made its way onto the campus.

What was once a fad associated
Weaves are in full force
with Moon Unit Zappa'a Valley this fall. Girls who want their

,o

Girl craze, everyone seems
be in on the act. There are
even neon sweaters and suits at

Dil/ards-- in red, orange,
yellow and lime .
Now,
everyone can wear her own set
of traffic lights.
Sun
dresses
are
a
refreshing addition to the
female scene. They have been
around, but are now making a
strong push to be at the
forefront of fashion on campus.
Other fashion this semester
includes cheerleader tennis
shoes (those all-white tennis
shoes) and oversized t-shirts.
For the males, a more
professional look is in. More
guys are opting to wear casual
and semi-casual wear. A look
out onto the campus can present
many guys wearing shirts and
ties or shirts with casual pants.
Even the old Texas standby-shirt and/or tie with jeans-- is
present. Untied tennis shoes
and hordes of gold about necks
seem to be fading, also.
Hair is saying something,
too, this fall, besides ·wash
me." The Campus Voice student
survival packs actually included
styling gel, rare in the past for
blacks. Girls are making braids
the in-thing now. The art had
seemingly disappeared in 1980
after reggae and the 1970's
Back-to-Africa
movement
ushered the style in.

hair ,o loolc. longer since longer
hair seems to be the style can

add hair pieces to the ends of
their natural length.
The
weaves can be hidden from
view so no one sees the ties.
Imagine "These girls are
not models, they're actual
clients who show that neither
vitamins nor hair clubs,
transplants or wigs are needed
to add three feet to your hair in
just one month. Oh, and by the
way, I'm not only someone
who's own hair has lengthened
six inches since yesterday, I'm
also a client.•
For guys, there are so
many different styles for hair,
no one style seems dominant,
save for the design cut and
uneven cut. The design cut is
when guys have patterns cut
into their hair like V's and
symbols like Adidas, Nike and
the unofficial symbol of
Columbia.
The uneven cut appeared
last semester.
Guys would
have one side of their heads cut
lower than the other or would
have one patch higher than the
rest of the hair. Now, this is
called fashion; before, it was
called a bad haircut.
All in all, the physical
changes to the campus and to
the student body have made for
a better social environment.
New changes for the campus

can only enhance it. As for
fashion, this area is too
inconsistent to place bets on.

Student Apathy
Worse Than
Ignorance
By Gregory Smith
Editor-In-Chief

I Just returned from the
National Conference of Editorial
Writers convention in Fort
Worth, Texas last week.
There, I was able to sit in on
professionals from newspapers
around the country as they
critiqued (scraped and clawed
is more like it) each other's
editorial sections. After that,
it came time for the visiting
student representatives, from
all over Texas and Louisiana, to
critique
each
other's
not-so-professional
newspapers.
The critique did not go as
planned because not all the
schools invited bothered to send
representatives.
Students
submitted their names early
and had rooms reserved by
NCEW, but, at the last moment,
canceled or, even worse, did
not bother to show up.
The NCEW was gracious
enough to allow students a
chance to sit in on the critiques.
It was up to the students to

attend or, if they cou ld not,
either send a substitute or call
in advance to cancel.
This example represents
something that has grown, at
least at Prairie View into an
ugly monster-· student apathy.
Last semester, a Prairie View
faculty
member,
Valda
Combs-Jordan, ran for Waller
County District Attorney.
Campus dorm advisors mounted
an aggressive campaign to get
students to the polls. In the
end, though, only about 586 out
of 4000 students voted.
Leaving out the 17-year olds,
everyone was eligible to vote,
at least nationally, and 1500
eligible to vote locally.
Teenagers and young adults
have seemingly given up a
precious right endeared to them
by the 26th Amendment. In the
1984 presidential election, only
42 percent of the young adult
population voted.
Recent federal statistics do
point out that a larger
percentage of the black young
adult population (78 %) had
voted compared to its white
counterpart, but this would not
be identifiable around Prairie
View.
Indeed, many students
aren't even eligible to vote here
or at home. Seeing the constant
news head li nes of close

See "Apathy" pg. 11

By Leigh Rubinlhe_
"THE NAKED TRUTH"
Leata Galloway makes a
bold new musical statement
with her stimulating debut
album "The Naked Truth."
The album is the perfect
showcase for Leata to reveal
her full range of vocal ability,
from pu lsating pop and
irresistible up-tempo grooves
to dreamv ballads and scorching
love songs.

"IN YOUR EYES"
James
"D-Traln"
WIiiiams is headed uptown
with his new album and smash
title song, "In Your Eyes."
The arrangements are
richer than ever, the tracks
are polished to perfection and
James "O-Train"
Williams
rocks you with his hottest
performance on record!

Full throttle funk roars
under D-Train's explosive
vocals. Then, smooth as silk,
he shifts gears to spellbinding
ballads that show him to be
tough enough to be tender with
love.
Cut for cut, "In Your
Eyes" tells you more about
James "D-Train" Williams than
you've ever had the pleasure of
hearing.
O-Train's previous chart
toppers include "Oh How I
Love You Girl" and the top
10
R&B
hit,
"Misunderstanding," from
his debut album "Miracles of
the Heart."
No doubt about it...this is
the train you've been waiting
for.
Get on board.
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Prairie· Uiew Downs TSU 13~ l ,O for First ·classic Win
,BY Gregory Smith
Editor-In-Chief

Bl,ack, Medina. Pegram combine to give Prairie View
first win over Texas Southern in 1o years

Defensive back Gregory
Black tied a school record for
interceptions in a game, while
At
4:58
remaining,
The first half began with
Jorge Medina and Victor
Brewster tossed his fourth some of the worst displays of
Pegram combined for two field
interception of the night, this offense ever seen in a college
poals and a touchdown as
one to Greg Black. Seven plays game. Both sides managed a
i'rairie View beat Texas
and 28 yards later, Jorge total of seven fumbles. Both
Southern 13-1 o in the 4th
Medina put the Panthers up for sides missed a field goal and
Annual Labor Day Classic. It
good with his second field goal made several bad punts of less
13 · 1O.
was Prairie View's first win of
than 30 yards. Despite these
the Tigers in 10 years
With 1:07 left in the very bad kicks, the offense could
Prairie View's defense kept
tense contest, Brewster killed never get anything going.
the game close throughout the
TSU's comeback drive with Defense on each side negated
contest, accounting for six
Greg
Black's
school the offense.
interceptions and two fumbles.
rec O rd· t Ying
fourth
Halftime festivities for the
Greg Black tied Chester Nichols'
interception.
PV used the game included a battle of. the
school record for interceptions
possession to run the clock bands between Prairie View and
in a game with four, and he also
down to less than 20 seconds TSU's Ocean of Soul marching
recovered both TSU fumbles.
before returning the ball to band. MAJIC 102's "Sir" Shaun
After a mistake-filled first
TSU. As was almost expected, Rabb also gave away a classic
half that saw no scoring, Texas
13 ThomH Monroe of Prairie View recovers
Brewster hurled a Hail Mary American Roadster to a lucky
Southern seemed to get back on
fumble from TSU during Labor Day Classic.
pass into Prairie View's arms Prairie View student as part of
\rack, scoring first in \he r------------------------~to:.:en~d~th:e:.,:c~la:;s~s:ic~._ _ _ _ __:aliir~a~d~
io~s:;:t;at~io~n~r~o~m~o:tio~n~.- - •
second half. tt marched down
the field and kicked a field goal
to lead 3-0. TSU regained the
football after a weird PV
interception, one that bounced
off the helmet and hands of the
receiver, then off his foot as he
fell.
However, TSU quarterback
Clinton Brewster tossed the
second of his six interceptions
on the day. Jeff Crawford took
over as quarterback for the
All this while perfonning some of the most important and exciting assignineffective Kevin Phillips.
If you're a sophomore or junior at Prairie View A & M University, the
Prairie View was able to move U.S. Coast Guard has a program that will pay your college tuition and l1ll.:lQY.
ments in the country...
• Search and rescue missions
·inside the TSU 5-yard line, but oearly SllOO per month uptil you graduate! The Enlisted College Student
•
Protecting our coastlines, waterways and environment
Program
(ECSP)
offers
you
this
and
the
opportunity
to
compete
for
a
commispenalties and a TSU sack forced
•
Regulating
our 200-mile economic control zone
sion
in
the
Coast
Guard
following
graduation.
the Panthers to settle for a
•
Stopping
illegal
drug smuggling
tying Medina field goal from 29
HOW IT WORKS:
yards out.
HOW TO APPLY:
With 6:19 left to play, TSU
Apply
for
the
ECSP
during
your
sophomore
or
junior
year.
If
you
arc
again moved quickly deep into
If you're a sophomore or junior and wish to see if you qualify for the Coast
Prairie
View
territory . selected yoo will enlist in the Coast Guard, attend basic training for 8 weelcs
Guard Enlisted College Student Program, call or write your local Coast Guard
during your smnmer break and draw full pay and allowances with paid tuition
Runningback Mark Davis then
representative listed below. You may call collect.
when you retwn to college in the nil. Although enlisted in the regular Coast
burst into the end zone,
Guard, you will be assigned to duty at your college. Your duties arc to combreaking two tackles enroute to
ete your degree requiiements and to w<>Ik at a nearby Co:m Guard unit 3
.a 25-yard run. After the PAT,
bows a week during the school year.
Petty Officer Michael Shoto
•
·TSU led 10-3 and seemed to be
U.S. CDast Guard Recruiting Office
- •
heading for its 4th consecutive ABOUT OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL:
701 San Jacinto, Room 148
J..abor Day Classic trophy.
HoUSloo. TX noo~3622
Things turned around for
After you eam your degree, and :muming you arc fully qualified, you will
Phone: (713) 226-2269
the Panthers on their very next be .migbed to the next available OCS class. The 17-wee.t school is conducted
possesson.
After a 22-yard at Y<>Iktown. Virginia. Upon graduation from OCS, you receive your
kick-off return, Prairie View missioo as an Ensign in the Coa.11 Guard aod begin serving a dime-year acdye
started on its own 34 yard line. duty assignment, with a starting salary of at least $21.000 annually. You will
A Cout Guard Reprcseotative will be at your Caner Day on the 21st of
October.
Victor Pegram took the handoff, zec:eiw you first promotion to Lieutenant Junior Grade after 18 months.
broke a tackle and scampered
67 yards for the ·tring

GET YOUR TUITION PAID AND A
SALARY OF $13,000/YEAR WHILE
COMPLETING YOUR DEGREE!

com-

touchdown.

._-~--~--~!111!11111!'1!1~1111!11!...llll!l~l!l!l!~lll!l!l!l-...,--------------•••---•J

Stephen F. Austin Crushes PV 38-3
By Kevin Lyons
Sport• Editor

The Panthers managed only
53 total offensive and a minus
fourteen yards rushing as
Stephen F. Austin crushed
Prairie View 38-3.
Prairie
View, looking nothing like the
team that beat TSU, falls to
1-1 (1 -0 SWAC).
The SFA Lumberjacks
started the scoring with 27
straight points on two Michael
Horace touchdown runs, two

f ield goals from
Chuck
Rawlinson and a 44-yard
touchdown pass from Todd
Hammel to Larry Centers.
Prairie View tried to make the
game respectable with a
22-yard field goal from Jorge
Medina.

However, Stephen F. Austin
added three more Rawlinson
field goals and a safety (Jeff
Crawford was sacked in the end
zone)
to
provide
the
Nacogdoches crowd of 9300
with a final score of 38-3.

Prairie View kicker Jimmy
Corzine punted superbly for the
Panthers, including a career
best 72-yard kick in the first
quarter.
On
defense,
sophomore linebacker Wendell
Smith racked up a game high 15
tackles (including 10 unassisted
and four behind the opponent's
line of scrimmage).
•we didn't play football,"
Coach
Haney Catchings
explained after the game. •1
don't know what it was, but it
wasn't football. We didn't do
any of the things we worked on
in practice.•

Coach Haney Catchings ponders Ion to Stephen F. Austin.
Photo By Telahya Brooks

This Month In PV Sports History

Jackson State 33
By Kevin Lyons
Sports Editor

After an impressive season
open win over SWAC rival
Texas Southern, Prairie View
came out on the short end of its
second straight lopsided loss.
The superteam this time-- the
preseason SWAG champion pick
Jackson State in a 33-7 rout of
the Panthers.
In this debacle,
Prairie
View managed only seven first

Prairie View will look to
win only its fourth game in 24
years over Grambling.
The Panthers' last win was a
dramatic, emotional win 24-19
at the Cotton Bowl in Dallas
in 1986. The two previous
wins in 1976 and 1977 were
Gramb lin g
forfeits.
Grambling opted not to come to
Prairie View, instead becoming
the first American college team
to play in Japan In the
Japan Bowl.
Prairie View and Grambling
State square off once again at
the State Fair Classic at the
Cotton Bowl In Dallas,
Texas Oct. 1, 1988. The
. game is played there because the
lar est alumni rou trom eacn

PV 7

down (five with the help of
referees and JSU penalties).
The team had only 71 yards
total offense, 31 of which were
passing.
Jackson State
managed 195 yards offense at
halftime!

There were several bright
spots for the Panthers,
however.
Senior defensive
lineman
Stephen
Keith
intercepted a JSU pass and ran
it back 65 yards for the
Panthers' only score.
Victor

By Kevin Lyons
Sports Editor

Pegram made a 48 yard kickoff
return and Wendell Smith
continued to shine with a game
high 19 tackles.
Jackson
State
took
advantage of a fatigued Prairie
View defensive line that saw its
offensive compadres hold the
ball only 21 minutes.
The
Tigers netted 546 yards total
offense.
Prairie View falls to 1-1
SWAC (1 -2 overall). 11 faces
the
Southern
University
Jaguars in Baton Rouge
tomorrow.

September

6,

1986•.. /eading Texas Southern
35-14 into the third quarter,
Prairie View lost on a

last-second TSU field goal,
dropping its second straight
Labor Day Classic 38-35.

September
13,
1986 ... after leading McNeese
State 17-7 in the 2nd quarter,
Prairie View was massacred
50-7, losing their second game
of the season 57-24.

Sep\ember
~9,
1981 ... the Panthers Jost their

conference opener to Jackson

State 29-0 before a sparse
crowd of 5000 at Waller High
School Stadium.

September
23,
1978 ... Reg inald Morgan's
seven yard touchdown run fed
Southern University to edge
Prairie View 15-14 in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.

school is in the Dallas/ Fort
Worth Metroplex.
The
game reaps a bonanza for the
Dallas Black Chamber of
Commerce and for
merchants. The game is the
beginning of two of biggest
football contests in Dallas
' -··•;ide of the Cotton Bowl
Hie on New Year's Day)•·
the State Fair Classlc and
Texas-Oklahoma.
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By Leigh Rubin

page 1

One answer is to contact an
apartment locater. One such
firm, Wilmic Ventures, Inc.,
offers access to six complexes.
There are three in Prairie
View, two in Hempstead and one
in Waller.
To qualify for these
apartments, students must
apply through the federal
government. Applicants must
also show proof of income.
Most rent is affordable with
some utilities paid. Rent ranges
from $209 a month for a
one-bedroom apartment to
$267 for a two-bedroom
dwelling.
Unfortunately, Wilmic has a
waiting list that is quite
lengthy. Interested applicants
are warned to wisely apply
months in advance.
Another way of finding
off-campus housing is through
Century 21. Located in Waller,
Century
21
rents
out
apartments duplexes, trailers
and houses. Leases and prices
vary.
Despite the hard work to
find an apartment, some
students do prefer to live
off-campus.
Junior William
Watson says it is much cheaper
than living on-campus.
"Being an out-of-state
student makes my fees twice as
high as an in-state student," he
explained.
Watson added that living
off-campus teaches one the
meaning of responsibility. He
said that one must be able to
make decisions concerning
finance, transportation and
household needs.

Rubes®

By Leigh Rubin

point where it could have be
solved early-- at an SGA
from page 4 meeting.
When employers come to
Applications
must be campus seeking prospective
received by December 1, 1988. graduates, some companies
leave with lower results than
Awards will be announced
February
1,
1989. expected. Several big name
Information, as well as companies have come away
with no students at all.
If
application material, may be
people were to believe that all
obtained from:
companies
GEM, P. 0. Box 537, Notre white-owned
actively discriminate, there
Dame, IN 46556.
would be a real problem. They
would not have to be biased for
Apathy
from page 6 black students would hurt
themselves by not having
participated in on-campus
elections, one cannot but
department opportunities or in
wonder what would have
summer cooperatives and
happened if the 8,000 people
internships.
A prospective
that had not voted in one Texas
employer would have good
county actually cast votes in a
physical evidence to show Uncle
race in which the incumbent
Sam why he was not hiring his
won by 3,454 votes.
quota of blacks.
Student apathy extends
Needless to say, students
beyond voting to on-campus
need to get involved. Campus
issues. Ever attend a Student
organizations are hurting for
Government
Association
membership.
Graduates are
meeting? Sometimes, not even
finding it tough to get jobs when
all its board members show up.
their under achieving resumes
Then when something does not
are compared with aggressive
go right for the student body, graduates
from
other
everyone starts to complain.
universities.
However, the problem can
lord knows how many
ultimately be traced back to a

Scholarship

CARLOS SOSA

GRANT JONES

SUSAN KRUSE

HOLLY AVAN DEURSEN

Mn; Structural Engineering.

University of Virginia, Fi-

Uc Santa Cruz, Marine Biol- University of Michigan, MBA
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Metal,
Swing,
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analyze budgets and forecasts.

lator that lets lum do both sym·
bolic algebra and calculus.

HP Solve lets her enter her own
formulas and solve for any

:

V

I

matnxmathandgraplucscapabilities. And HP Solve lets him

■

variable.
Hewlett-

Packard'scalculatorsarebuilt
for your success. Look for them

solve custom formulas without

ratios, net present value and

giving her access to the most

at your campus bookstore. Or

programming.With more than

internal rate of return. He can

commonly used scientific

calJ 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 658E,

1500 functions , 32K RAM and

even create his own custom

equations . Statistics with

for your nearest dealer

both RPN and algebraic entry,

programs.The HP- 12C is the

linear regression . And alge-

We never stop asking "What if. ..

the HP-28S is the ultimate SC!-

established standard m fi- braic entry. The ideal student

entlfic calculator

nancial calculators.

science calculator
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E-SYSTEMS
Associate Project
Achninistrators
E-Systems Garland Division, a major supplier of our nations defense electronics is rurrently seeking Associate
Project Administrators in support of its engineering
product lines.
Successful candidates will be responsible for tracking
costs on an assigned programls), reviewing costs against
bid amounts, identif)ing potential problem areas, attending status briefings and translating this technical
data into the impact that it will have on schedule and
costs. Individuals will also be required to work on budgets and proposals for securing new busines.5. l\>sitions
require a MRA. along with a working knowledge of personal computers, spreadsheets ILotus t-Z-3 preferred)
and data base management systems.
E-Systems offers a superior compensation package featuring Flexible Employee Benefits, and a company-paid
Employee Stock Ownership Plan. Administrators interested in a new dynamic career are invited to contact:
Ann Olson, Director of Staffing, E-Systems, Inc.,
Garland Division, Post Office Box 660023,
Department 52F., Dallas, Tuias 75266-002.1.

communications majors and
minors there are who have yet
to write for the newspaper,
work for KPVU, join the speech
team or do something in the
department.
The
bottom
l ine
is:
students need to get involved.
Get involved on campus-- it can
only help.
Get involved
politically-- the world won't
wait.
Problems need to be
solved now and the best people
who can solve them need to be
in office.
Get involved socially-groups like the Baptist Student
Movement choir, the Charles
Gilpin Players or the volleyball
team are not going to be
enthusiastic about performing if
they look out into the crowd and
see no one willing to root for
them.
No speaker will want to
come to the campus if no one
will come listen to him.
Student Government would have
much more power with the
student body behind it. Even
Student Activities would be
better able to plane if they
knew, from student input, want
concerts to plan and what
activities to incorporate into
Homecoming.
Student apathy can indeed
be worse than ignorance for
students only hurt themselves.
They don't think twice about
doing something. It takes a
strong mind to actively ignore
something, but it is much easier
to forget, think of an excuse or
put something off until another
time.

Rubes®

By Leigh Rubin

"

..Let's go 1or it. \1 anyone asks questions we'\\
just use the old I thought it was a seal routine. "

Don't Look Now,
But
there are

CONNECT WITH
THE FUTURE
Now you're ready to take a big leap toward success. And
information management can get you there. So connect with
Northern Telecom.
We're the world's largest supplier of fully digital telecommunications systems. And we have careers for new graduates
in engineerin.9 and computer science, as well as in marketing,
accounting, finance, business systems and humc;m resources.
Besides competitive salari~s, we offer superb benefits and gr~at
locations.
let's talk about your future. A representative will be on your
campus Monday, October 3, 1988. Contact us when we
visit your campus, or consult your college placement office. We
are an equal opportunity employer m/f/h/v.

8H8Ctly

27 days

till MidTerms!

e,(\'\

HP-28S SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

HP-12C FINANCIAL
CALCULATOR

HP-22S SC[ENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

-A"'°'~"""'
~
'°'VJ

HP-17B BUSINESS
CALCULATOR
U.S. Citizenship Required.
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F, V, H.

NEEDED
Driving Instructor
Contact: Karen Fortune
857-2496
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DRESS FOR SUCCESS.

As a Navy officer, pride and professionalism come with the territory.
You also develop the potential that
you know you have and gain leadership experience that builds success.
In operations and management,
in scientific and technical fields, you
work with highly talented men and

women committed to being the best.
You'll get a solid starting salary
and additional allowances that add
even more to your income. Plus,
you'll get benefits like free medical
and dental care, thirty days' paid
vacation each year, and opportunities for postgraduate education.

To qualify, you must be a U.S.
citizen no more than 28 years old,
have a BA or BS degree, and pass an
aptitude test and physical exam. Get
a leadership and management oppor·
tunity that makes a big difference in
any career. Call Navy Management
Programs: (000) 000-0000.

(SPACE FOR CAMPUS VISIT INFORMATION)

NAVY¥ OFFICER.
• :,c.~11:::"' r~
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LEAD lHE ADVENrlJRE.

